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1. Chloramphenicol has a stimulatory effect on the incorporation of radioactive phosphate into the RNA of perfused rat-liver slices, whole liver homogenates or the liver-cell suspensions, and no effect on the incorporation of [14C]adenine and
[14C]uracil into the RNA ofthe tissue slices. 2. Chloramphenicol completely inhibits the incorporation oflabelled adenine and uracil into the RNA ofthe cell suspensions, or into the RNA of homogenates derived from the whole liver tissues. 3. Chloramphenicol has at most a slight inhibitory effect on the transport of labelled adenine or uracil in the hepatic cells in suspension; in the slices, the transport of these bases is not inhibited at all. 4. The above observations indicate that: (a) unlike the tissue slices, hepatic cells in suspension are permeable to chloramphenicol; (b) in the presence of chloramphenicol, for reasons that are not clear, the conversion of the base into the appropriate nucleotide does not proceed.
The effect of chloramphenicol on RNA synthesis has been studied by many investigators (see the Discussion section for references). These studies have been confined to bacteria (growing cell population, resting cells or protoplasts), except for two investigations, one on calf-thymus nuclei (Breitman & Webster, 1958) and the other on ascites-tumour cells (LePage, 1953) . Further, in most of these reports the criterion of RNA synthesis has been either net increase in the amount of RNA, or the incorporation of [32P]phosphate or [14C] uridine into RNA; in none of these reports was the synthesis of RNA found to be inhibited (in fact, in some cases, a slight stimulation was observed) by chloramphenicol when used at concentrations up to 10OOpg./ml.
Only in two investigations (Mandel & Altman, 1961; Kapoor, Sagar & Agarwala, 1963) , both on bacteria, was the effect of chloramphenicol on the incorporation ofa free base into RNA studied; this incorporation was found to be inhibited by low concentrations (10-100lg./ml.) of the antibiotic.
In a previous paper (Jacob & Bhargava, 1965) we have shown that rat-liver cells obtained in suspension by the method of Jacob & Bhargava (1962) can incorporate labelled adenine, uracil and phosphate into their RNA; liver-cell suspensions prepared by this method have also been shown to respire (Type & Bhargava, 1965) and synthesize protein . In the present studies it is shown that in rat-liver-cell suspensions, unlike in the liver tissue slices, the incorporation of labelled adenine or uracil into RNA is completely inhibited by low concentrations (50,ug./ml.) of chloramphenicol. However, the incorporation of labelled phosphate into RNA is not inhibited by chloramphenicol, either in the tissue slices or in the cell suspensions. These observations are discussed Vi8-d-Vis the previous observations, mentioned above, on the effect of chloramphenicol on RNA synthesis. are referred to as the 'supernatant' fraction of the cell. All operations were carried out quantitatively.
EXPERIMENTAL
Isolation of the total nucleic acids. The total nucleic acid fraction was obtained by extraction with 10% (w/v) NaCl of the trichloroacetic acid precipitate of the tissue preparation or the subcellular fraction, either after removal (method I) or before removal (method II) of the lipids; the details are described by Jacob & Bhargava (1965) .
Preparation of the acid-soluble fraction. The combined supernatants obtained after removal and washing of the trichloroacetic acid precipitate were repeatedly extracted with ether to remove trichloroacetic acid, and the aqueous phases were neutralized to pH 7. Separation of the RNA fractionfrom the total nucleic acids. RNA was obtained in the hydrolysed form by treatment of the total nucleic acid fraction with 0 3N-KOH at 37°f or 18hr., followed by adjustment of the pH to 4 in the cold with 0 6N-HC104 and removal of the DNA-KC104 precipitate.
Separation of nucleotides. The ribonucleotides in the alkaline hydrolysate obtained as above were separated by paper electrophoresis, eluted and estimated as described by Davidson & Smellie (1952) .
Estimation of nucleic acids. An extinction value of 1 0 in the neutralized RNA fraction obtained on alkaline hydrolysis of the total nucleic acids was taken to correspond to 33 ,ug. of RNA/ml. Measurement of radioactivity. A known volume of a solution containing the radioactive material was plated on aluminium planchets (2 cm.2), which were counted in either a Philips or an Ekeo end-window counter, each with 6 and 10% counting efficiency for 14C and 32p respectively. All the samples were counted to a statistical significance of 5% as recommended by Calvin, Heidelberger, Reid, Tolbert & Yankwich (1949) . Appropriate correction for self-absorption was made for 14C-containing samples where (Tables 1 and 2 ). This was also shown by experiments determining the extent of the labelling of the total nucleic acids of the various cell fractions derived from the cell suspension and the tissue slices that had been incubated with the precursor (Tables 3 and 4) ; chloramphenicol inhibited the incorporation of the labelled bases into RNA of the various cell fractions derived from the cell suspensions by 80-100%, whereas with the tissue slices less than 25% inhibition of the incorporation of the precursors into RNA of any of the cell fractions was obtained.
It seemed possible that the lack of inhibition by chloramphenicol of RNA synthesis from labelled adenine and uracil in the tissue slices was due to a permeability barrier that did not exist in the cell suspensions. This was shown to be the case by experiments in which the effect of chloramphenicol on the incorporation of [14C]adenine or [14C]uracil into RNA of the homogenate derived from perfused liver slices was studied (Table 5) ; chloramphenicol almost completely inhibited the incorporation of either precursor into RNA of the homogenate. (-96) [14C]Uracil 161 29 (-82) The inhibition ofthe incorporation of adenine and uracil into RNA by chloramphenicol in the cell suspensions could result from inhibition of transport of the bases from the extracellular medium to inside the cell, the transport of phosphate not being inhibited, inhibition of the conversion of the base into the corresponding nucleoside monophosphate, or inhibition of the polymerization of the nucleoside phosphates to RNA.
The first-mentioned possibility was not supported by experiments in which the transport of labelled adenine or uracil was studied (Tables 2, 4 and 6).
As expected, chloramphenicol had no significant inhibitory effect (if at all, it had a stimulatory effect) on the uptake of [14C]adenine or [14C]uracil in the acid-soluble fraction(s) of either the tissue slices, or the various subcellular fractions derived from the tissue slices that had been incubated with the precursor. In the cell suspensions, the antibiotic did have a small but consistent inhibitory effect on such uptake of the precursor (except in the supernatant fraction in which the uptake was stimulated by 60-80% withboththeprecursors); the inhibition, however, was too low to account for the almost complete inhibition of the incorporation of the precursor into RNA.
In previous experiments it was shown that hepatic cells in suspension, like the tissue slices, could incorporate [32P]phosphate into their RNA; the radioactivity contained in the 'hydrolysed RNA fraction' obtained by the method used in this study, after incubation of the cells with [32P]phosphate, was shown to be accounted for almost entirely by the radioactivity of the individual constituent nucleotides separated electrophoretically (Jacob & Bhargava, 1965) . In the present experiments, chloramphenicol was found not to have any inhibitory effect on the incorporation of [32P]phosphate into RNA in the cell suspensions, the tissue slices or the homogenates derived from the tissue slices; on the contrary, the incorporation was stimulated by chloramphenicol in all the three tissue preparations in every experiment, often by over 100% (Table 7) . In these experiments, the uptake of the precursor was measured by estimation of radioactivity in the alkaline hydrolysate (from which DNA had been removed by precipitation) of the total nucleic acid 540 842 364 88 has been shown to inhibit protein synthesis in liver cells in suspension by up to 50% (K. Bhargava & P. M. Bhargava, unpublished work).
